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* Gives religious information right on your screen. * Generates short verses from the Bible and provides them with other details. *
Allows you to set the background color. * Demonstrates the latest verse in view and the current chapter. * Changes the language. *
Customizes the text in terms of font style and size. * Possibility to set a time for the current verse. * Makes the gadget change the
verses at a specified time. * Possibility to change the wallpaper. * Possibility to change the text with various accent and typefaces. *
Possibility to apply shadows and highlights. * Very small software package, so it doesn’t hinder other applications’ performance. *
Hard to configure software, but easy to use. * Very high quality of the religious information generated. * Ability to view all religious
information generated by the app. * Possibility to view the details of the current verse. * Option to specify the Bible font used to
display the information. * Possibility to choose a specific verse. * Option to set the text as wallpaper. * Possibility to set the time for
the current verse. * Possibility to specify the time for the next verse. * Option to skip to the next verse with just one click. *
Possibility to skip the current verse. * Option to display the verse directly from the Bible. * Possibility to search the Bible for the
current verse. * Option to display the verse in-app. * Option to display the verse on the top right corner of the screen. * Possibility to
set the background color. * Option to display the verse near the icon representing an application or the operating system. *
Possibility to specify the font used to display the verse. * Possibility to choose the text to display the current chapter. * Options to
define the text to display the current chapter. * Possibility to display the current chapter in Chinese, English, French, German, Hindi,
Russian, Thai, Turkish, or Ukrainian. * Option to set the preferred chapter. * Possibility to change the chapter displayed after the
current verse. * Option to display the current verse in the current chapter. * Possibility to define the text to display the current
chapter. * Options to specify the chapter for the current chapter. * Option to display the chapter in the current verse. * Possibility
Bible Verse Desktop [Mac/Win]

Enable or disable automatic display of text in the bottom right corner of your desktop. Bible Verse Desktop Cracked Version can be
activated or deactivated by a hotkey combination. Visualize short religious verses and display the current chapter inside a panel.
Bible Verse Desktop Full Crack can be moved to a different location of the desktop screen or permanently be placed in the bottom
right corner. You can configure Bible Verse Desktop in terms of the text size and text style. Change the background color of the
gadget. You can set the current verse as the wallpaper. Use shadows. You can enable or disable the display of lines between each
Bible verse. Provide translations into other languages. You can choose the time to generate the next verse. Windows and Mac
versions are available. Updates for version 3.0 are available on our website. Overview: Bible Verse Desktop can be activated or
deactivated by a hotkey combination. Visualize short religious verses and display the current chapter inside a panel. You can
configure Bible Verse Desktop in terms of the text size and text style. Change the background color of the gadget. You can set the
current verse as the wallpaper. Use shadows. You can enable or disable the display of lines between each Bible verse. Enable or
disable automatic display of text in the bottom right corner of your desktop. A free, open-source edition of Bible Verse Desktop is
available. It is written in Java, and thus Windows, Mac, and Linux versions are available. A paid, professional edition of Bible Verse
Desktop is also available. The app supports languages: English, French, German, Hindi, Russian, Thai, Turkish, or Ukrainian. The
free edition is based on the 1.7.2 version of Bible Verse Desktop. It allows its users to change the language of Bible verses. The
professional edition is based on the 3.0 version of Bible Verse Desktop. It allows its users to change the language of Bible verses.
Using Bible Verse Desktop 1. From your Windows start menu, select the “Control Panel” entry. 2. Select the “Programs and
Features” option. 3. When displayed on the Programs list, select “Programs and Features”. 4. Select the “Uninstall a program” entry.
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The Bible Verse Desktop (BVSD) is a free application which displays short religious verses on your desktop. You can configure the
application to give you precise information about the current chapter you are reading. You can also set the Bible verses in many
languages, display them on a particular area of your desktop and change the background color of the area. With BVSD you can set
the Bible verses and background color to your computer at a particular time. You can also set the application to give you multiple
verses, including the opening verse of the chapter. You can display a number of verses and adjust the text size in the application
settings screen. BVSD can display bible verses from any of the following major text sources: - The King James Bible - The
Contemporary English Version - The German Bible (Katholic) - The Chinese Bible - The Russian Bible - The English Standard
Version - The Huttu Bible - The New American Bible Bible Verse Desktop Comments + Free, lightweight + Easy to use +
Numerous features Bible Verse Desktop Open Source Community Bible Verse Desktop Screenshots Bible Verse Desktop
description Bible Verse Desktop 4.2.2 The Bible Verse Desktop is a lightweight gadget able to enhance your desktop activity by
displaying Bible verses right on your screen. This utility can be moved to any area of the screen, but you cannot change its size. With
a right-click on the application’s window, you can access its configuration settings. The tool generates short religious verses and gives
you details about the current chapter. Plus, you can skip to the next verse with just one click. Bible Verse Desktop gives users the
possibility to change the language for the generated religious information (Chinese, English, French, German, Hindi, Russian, Thai,
Turkish, or Ukrainian), customize the text in terms of font style and size, and apply shadow effects. Furthermore, you can make the
gadget change the Bible verses at a specified time, pick the background color, and set the current verse as your wallpaper. Since you
don’t need special computer skills to configure the dedicated parameters, even less experienced users can master this gadget with
minimum effort. During our testing we have noticed that Bible Verse Desktop displays accurate religious information. As it would
be expected from such a small gadget
What's New In Bible Verse Desktop?

Bible Verse Desktop is an incredibly easy-to-use desktop gadget that can enhance your life. With a single button click, users can read
a verse of the Holy Bible on their screen. Users can also listen to the verse while using the computer. With a touch of a mouse, users
can easily skip to the next verse, set the verse as wallpaper, change the font, color, and shadow for the verse, or disable the verse.
We've made it the easiest way to keep your desktop organized and in the Bible! It's a quick and easy way to learn more about God's
creation. 2007-01-03 15:47:33 - Bible Verse Desktop Forum Bible Verse Desktop Forum Hi, do you like Bible Verse Desktop? You
can get help on user discussion on our forum. Use the link below and you will be able to post your comments or questions either as a
guest or a registered user. Of course, the privileges are different for each of them. Bible Verse Desktop (Freeware) Bible Verse
Desktop is a lightweight gadget able to enhance your desktop activity by displaying Bible verses right on your screen. This utility can
be moved to any area of the screen, but you cannot change its size. With a right-click on the application’s window, you can access its
configuration settings. The tool generates short religious verses and gives you details about the current chapter. Plus, you can skip to
the next verse with just one click. Bible Verse Desktop gives users the possibility to change the language for the generated religious
information (Chinese, English, French, German, Hindi, Russian, Thai, Turkish, or Ukrainian), customize the text in terms of font
style and size, and apply shadow effects. Furthermore, you can make the gadget change the Bible verses at a specified time, pick the
background color, and set the current verse as your wallpaper. Since you don’t need special computer skills to configure the
dedicated parameters, even less experienced users can master this gadget with minimum effort. During our testing we have noticed
that Bible Verse Desktop displays accurate religious information. As it would be expected from such a small gadget, it remains light
on the system resources, so it doesn’t hamper computer performance, nor interfere with other applications’ functionality. To sum
things up, Bible Verse Desktop proves to be a simple software solution able to generate automatic religious information. It can be
easily installed
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System Requirements For Bible Verse Desktop:

OS: Windows 7/Windows 8 Windows 7/Windows 8 Processor: Intel i3, i5, i7, AMD Phenom, Core 2 Quad, Quad Core Intel i3, i5,
i7, AMD Phenom, Core 2 Quad, Quad Core Memory: 4 GB RAM 4 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11 compliant graphics card
DirectX 11 compliant graphics card HDD: ~700 MB free hard drive space ~700 MB free hard drive space Online: Broadband
Internet connection Broadband Internet connection Antivirus: Microsoft
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